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HEADNOTE
Hodels often are taught ia undergraouate courses of Logistics,
Materials Maaagement, Production~Operation or Transportation, while cost
estimation often is taught in undergraduate accounting courses. Since
these subjects are seldom integrated or coordinated, the college student
and professional accountant may be unable to supply appropriate cost
ínputs to even the most elementary logistics models. This problem is
demonstrated with the Economic Order Quantity model for which
undergraduate accountíng majors have difficulty understanding and~or
estimatíng order cost per order.1CCCU:~I':':vG ~ST-4.ATzS :.S ..CS' -.V~ i -TS 'C ..CG-S'---., `".CC~..-
Iat:oduct~on
The Logistics concept revolves around eificiency or effective
perfozmance at minimum cost. Cost minimization models are important and
relied upon in logistics management. The importance of cost
minimization to logistics has not been fully appreciated by
undergraduate teaching in the subject areas of logistics and accounting.
Logistics students normally take accounting courses but seldom
learn how to measure costs in those courses. The typical undergraduate
program includes fínancial accounting as well as accountíng tailored for
decision making, managerial accounting. Managerial accounting classes
often iaclude financial accouatíng for inventories ( cost accounting) and
only a brief segment on cost estimation. This segmented approach to
cost estimation leaves students prepared only for algebra involving
assumed values for all ínput variables of a logistics model.
Accounting studeats often have a course in Logistics or Operatíons
or Materials Management, but rarely integrate this material with their
accounting courses. In introductory courses the inputs to cost
min'mizatíon models are usually "given" wíth '?:tle or no discussion of
their source or calculation. Likewise, accounting students tend to deal
with problems ín relation to the textual material precediag them. A
problem requiríng methods from chapter five usually is not assigned
after chapter eight, aor are problems from sophomore accounting assigned
to juaiors cr seniots. This segmented approach leaves accountants
handicapped when non-teatbook problems are faced and may lead to severe
astimatioa and definitioa problems.Segmer.ted -eachiag J~ -ost moae-s ac-oss t7e disc-oi:aes -s -ikeiy
to leave maaagers uaable to properiy communicate neeas and accountants
unable to meet them. Oaly by very careíul communication can accountants
provide useful inputs to logistícs models and without coordinated
education thís care and diligeace is extremely rare. It is not
sufficient to assume either that accountants understand logistícs or
that logisticians understand accounting.
The need for coordinated edueation ís demonstrated by the results
of a surveq ia which undergraduate business students were instructed to
estimate the order cost ia the common economic order quantity model.
The students seemed unable to properly distinguish between the concepts
of average costs aad margiaal costs.
The followíng sectíon of thís paper contains a bríef review of the
proper cost definítion for the EOQ model that highlights both cost
estimation aad eost defiaition errors. The next sectíon reviews the
impact of errors in model inputs following the "garbage ín-garbage out"
paradigm. Fiaally, some hope for improvement comes from suggested
coordination between accounting and logistics educators.
Cost Definition for EOQ Models
The lot-sizing problem is basically a decísion on how much to order
rather than how much ínventory to hold, where to hold it, or how to
supply íaventories to production or marketing. The optímal size per
order is a function of the costs related to lot size. In the classic
model there are only two such costs; the cost of otder processing and
the holdiag (carrying) cost. The order aost can be reduced by having
fev orders of large size. The holding cost, which is proportíonal to
the average inventory on hand, is reduced by having frequent ( small)
- 2 -oraers. Ttie model is trac.t:onai.;s sc:ved :or a vear-'ong plaan.ag
horizon by assuming that ;1; the numoer oi otaers (units demanded over
units per order) times the cost per order 's the total ordering cost ana
(2) the average inventory held equals one-half of the units per order.
Ia the classical formulation two accounting numbers are required: cost
per order processed and cost of holding the average inventory on hand
usually expressed per unit per year or as a percent of unit cost.
The optímality of the EOQ model is based on the trade-off between
marginal order cost and marginal carryíng cost. Any fíxed costs of the
ordering functíoa or of the carrying fuactíon are irrelevant to the lot-
sizing question, but would be íncluded as part of an average cost
estimate. Fixed costs are expenditures that do not change with the
volume of orders placed or with the size of each order. Fixed costs of
ordering include all the investment in equipment, staff, and supplies
neceesary to do any ordering at all. Siace the EOQ is computed for each
stock-keeping unit (SKU) separately, most of the orderíng function costs
(typewriters, computers, staff oa contracts, etc.) are clearly fixed and
heace not affected by placing one more order.
Likewise, íf carrying costs for a particular item are calculated
for the margiaal unit held, then costs related to the warehouse
building, equipment, staff, and similar items must be considered fixed.
The averaging of fixed costs is required by some financial accounting
regulatíons, but it is often distortive in management accounting
applications. Averaging total costs is an easy solution to the cost
estimation problem but may provide obviously irrelevant figures, or more
dangerously, figures apparently good enough for use. An example follows
that demonstrates thís pitfall.
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Under the EOQ modei the Totai Relevant :nventor~ ~osts are:
TRIC - FO f VO(D~Q) ~ FH ~ VH(Ql2)
where: FO - Fixed Cost of Order Processing
VO - Variable Cost of Incremental Oraers
FH - Fixed Cost of Holding Inventory
VH - Variable Holdiag Cost per Unit per Year
D- Annual Demand ia Uaits
Q- Order Lot Size in IIaíts
The Econom?c Order Quantity is found by -VO D~ VH, which ís the
QZ 2
first derivative of the TRIC equation with respect to Q. Notice that FO
and FH have no derivative with respect to Q since they are not affected
by Q. These are aot relevaat costs for the decision about Q. The first




If fixed costs are averaged in determining Q,
Averaged Fixed Holdíng Cost ís:
FH Q~2 - 2FHIQ
Averaged Fixed Order Cost is:
FO DIQ - FOQ~D
and
Apparent EOQ becomes:
Q - I2(VO t FO-QID)D
V
VH t ZF??Q
- 4 -:h:s exnress:oa can be aui:e reasonable :or cases :n wníca -ixea costs
are inconsequentíal or var-aole costs preaamiaate. However, there is no
reason to assume that oraer-ng and holding iaventory do not have fixed
costs such as contracted labor and depreciation on equipment and
buildings. Further, since the EOQ is calculated for individual stock
keeping uníts (SKU) the ratio of fixed costs to variable or incremental
costs could be very high.
Dividing total cost by the number of orders placed that period
yields a rough estimate of average order cost which is not appropriate
1
for the EOQ formula. Instead, the margínal or incremental cost of
placíng an order should be used. In other words, the correct cost
estimate is the amount that the ordering cost would íncrease if one more
order were placed per period, or the amount saved if one less order were
placed per period.
Impact of Input Errors
The impact of definitíon errors can be both substantial and
complex. If both order and holding costs are defined as average and
both have similar proportions of fixed to total cost, the economíc order
quant:ty may be reasonably approximated by the mis-defined model. If
fixed order and fixed holding costs are equal, they may balance out in
their effect oa optimal order size since EOQ occurs when order cost
equals holding cost. However, ít is líkely that defínition errors are
not counter-balancing in the majority of situations. In fact, there is
some reason to believe that errors occur for order cost more frequently
and more severely than fot holding cost.
Inventory cost definítion errors result in suboptimal order
quaatities. Calculating the additional cost of these err~:s can be
outlined ia steps. Tbro EOQ numbers are solved. The first of these is
- 5 -the ..r~e" EOQ `rom the - ommon formuia and the second is from the
previously develooed forznula for average order ana holding costs.
EOQ' ~ Z.yO D "trse" EOQ
VH V
2(VO . FOQID)D mis-definetl EOQ
VH t 2FHIQ
The difference between the quantíties resultiag from these tvro
formulas is aot obvious since the relatíonship between formulas involves
demand (D) as well as fíxed order cost (FO) and fixed holdíng cost (FH).
Simultaneous solution of ezrors of both variables is beyond the scope of
this paper except as demonstrated below.
TIC' - FO t VO(DIQ') t FH t VH(Q'I2)
is the minimum cost inventory policy given by the economic order
quantitq, and
TIC" ~ FO t VO(DIQ") } FH f VH(Q"I2)
is the cost of the inventory policy of usíng average for varíable eost
in both ordering and holdíng costs. Therefore the additional cost of
the cost defínition error is given by:
TIC" - FO . VO(DIQ") f FH t VH(Q"I2)
-TIC' ~ FO r VO(DIQ') } FH t VH(Q'I2)
QTIC - VO(DIQ")-(DIQ') t VH(Q"I2)-(Q'I2)
Assuming D(demand) remains constaat, the number of ordets DIQ and
order size QI2 are opposite in directíon between the two EOQ formulas.
In fact, it is possible for the difference expression to be zero if:
- 6 -[VO(D~Q")-(DIQ~~J ~ ~~,~.~~,- ~ ,2;j
or
D (VO) (1 - 1 ) ~ VH (Q"-Q')
Q" Q' 2
In one case where order costs were 78Z fixed and holding costs were
correctly defined, total inventory policy costs were 23Z above those of
the correctly calculated economic order quantity.2 Calculation of the
cost of definition errors is simplified when only one of the two inputs
is mis-defíned, aad there is reason to believe this is frequently the
case. Thus whíle the EOQ model is referred to as "robust," definitíonal
input errors can be costly.
A Priorí Dispersion of Definition Errors
There i s some justífícation for the assumption that defiaítíon
errors are much less likely foz holding cost than for order cost. It is
common to defíne holdíng cost ia terms of percentage of unit value, a
variable cost definition.3 It is likewise common to explicitly assumc
that order costs are entírely variable4 or to implicitly assume thaL
fixed order costs are zero. At least one textbook prescribes averaging
fixed order cost5 and average order cost ís símpler to calculate.b
Errors in order cost defiaition are actually more detrimental when
holding cost is properly defíned.
Propensíty of Order Cost Definition Errors
In order to measure the propensíty foz order cost definitíon errors
a símple problem was tested on aeníor students of business
adminístration. The problem asks for an order cost estimate and allows
for solution either as average7 or variable cost.8 The test problem is
as followa:
(Insert Figure OneJ
- 7 -T.`.e Yroo.em was soivea Sy stuoents :a -ourses unrelatea to cost
estimation: Accounting Info~at-an Systems, Accountiag Theory,
International Management, and Business Poiíc-i. Resoonses were sorted by
ma~or program (Accounting or aon-Accounting) and bv solutíon (Average
Cost, Variable Cost, Neither). Hand calculators were permitted and
ample time was allowed, but the students had considerable difficGlty
with thís problem.
The propensity for averagelvariable confusion is demoastrated by
the figures ín Table One. It should be added that ualess "reminded"
about the EOQ model's variable defin~tions faculty ~embers and
professíonals frequently have similar diificulties. The faílure to
complete either of these calculatioas is evidence of the s~udents'
diffículty with problem material preseated separately from textual
examples and discussion. Each of these students had completed a
sophomore accounting in which both average cost and variable cost
estimation were taught. These were students who previously had been
able to solve such a problem when it followed the textbook chapter on
fixed and variable costs.
(Insert Table One1,
:molications of Error Prevalence
If professionals ia logistícs and accounting are símilar to seníor
students, cost inputs are more often wrong than right. The result is an
industry full of powerful models runaíng oa the wrong fuel. Attempts at
furthez sophistication of operationsllogistics models may be futile in
organizations where accountants aad logisticians speak different
languages.
- 8 -:~ mav be oose r~ec that caicu:at.~n ~. .iar-aoie - ost vas
.naeoenaent of ma~or siace ao students were successiui ia the samaLe.
Ability to complete the problem with wrong answers was also unreiatea to
student ma~or as tested by the Chi-Square. This may suggest that
accounting majors are neither better nor worse at cost
definition~estimation for logistics models. '
Another observation is that the order cost defiaition errors of
using average for variable cost ínvariably leads to higher values of
economic order quantity, higher inventory holdiags and less frequent
ordering. The recent popularity of Just-in-Time inventory systems may
be iaterrelated with order cost redefínítion. If order costs are
predominately fíxed and incremental order costs very low, then ( Just-in-
Time) frequent order, small order, small holding inventory policies make
sense. If order costs are primarily then overestimated and large
holdíngs on inventories are uajustified economically.
Remaining Questions on Definition Error Impact
Two empirical studíes are needed to assess the economic cost of
accounting~logistics definition errors. The external validity of the
student sample may be expanded to professionals in logistics and
accounting. Perhaps professionals do recognize situations for which
varíable cost is appropriate; perhaps they do not. The relatíve síze of
fixed and variable cost for ordering is not known and might provide
comfort, if orderíng costs are mostly vaziable. These studies may shed
light on how much cost the economy as a whole i s .:asting. However, only
indivídual firms can correct reliance on faulty inputs to their EOQ and
other logistics modeis.
- 9 -Resco~se ... Loe-st:cs rducat.~n
Logistics educators snouid maxe .iery ciear ~ist-act:ons ~etween
var:able and averaged fixed costs. -he EOQ moaei :s one case in whic:~
calculus is applied in undergraduate eaucatian, but ~erhaps the meaning
of derivatives deserves further emphasis aad review. Vocabulary can
also make a difference; since order cost per order can be indistinct,
terms such as incremental, marginal, and~or variable might be valuable
adjectives.
Determining carrying and order cost inputs for EOQ lot sizing is
made more dífficult because fínancial accounting systems do not
accumulate these costs. Iastead, they must be reconstzucted by
management accountants if they are to be supplied from past accounting
data. This process of reconstructing costs for use in inventory models
may be diffícult when a communications gap exists between accounting and
logistics management.
The lack of communícatiea is not entirely the responsibility of
logístics educators. Accountíng students should be trained to evaluate
problems independently of segmented courses and chapters. The skill of
finding out what is needed before "givíng them what we have on the
shelf," belongs in the accounting currículum. Coordínatíoa between
academic faculties, though difficult, is not impossible. "Realistic"
accountíng problems often are more interesting and memorable than
examples unrelated to operatioasllogistics management.
An additional concera is t`~c limited exposure to decision-oriented
(managerial) accounting in maay business schools. Non-accountíng majors
usually take only one semester of managerial accounting and even
accouating majors frequently graduate with no more than one course. At
many schools, eost aecounting (financial accountíag for manufactured
- 10 -iaventor-es) is comoinea vith Danage::a: acc~un~-ag, -eauc.ng cest
estimation to a snort segment or eiim;nat:ag .. aitogether. if stuaents
do not understand the dist:nction between fixed ana .~ar-able costs, then
a great deai oi sophistication ín iog:st'cs moaeliag ís being wasted.ENDNOTES
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Survey Question
A request has been made to you to provide your best estimate of




2-O.D where: 0- order cost per order
H D- annual demand in units








Assu.ming the above history of purchasing department costs and
nuTbers of orders is correct, what ís your estimate (to the nearest
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G - 59 ~-43
NO-E: XZ for independence of major and problem completion -.87 which
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